
TICKET AGENTS
SURPRISED AGAIN.

Another Protest Sent in to the

Southern Pacific Company.

E"j:ceLt Engineers Appointed— Eanch

Transfer— lneretn of Land Sales-Eqnali-

zition of Mileage.

The members ofthe local Agents'
Association were greatly surprised yesterday
when it was announced that the order from
the Southern Pacific Company issued sev-
eral months since, but rescinded, and re-
stricting the sale of tickets, had been re-
issued from the office of the General Fass-
enser Agent of the company. The order
referred to was rescinded when tne late
agreement was entered . into by the
ticket agent?, and its reissmnce is
looked upon by the association as an_
admission on the part of the Southern
Pacific Company that the late contract is
no longer binding. Ameeting of the gen-
eral agents of all the Eastern railroads

\u25a0 represented in San Francisco was held yes-
terday to protest against such action on the
part of the Southern Pacific Company, and
to inquire into the causes for again issuing
the obnoxious order. T. K. Stateler of the
Northern Pacific, William Bedell of the
Pennsylvania lines, and C. C. Craineof the
Vandcrbilt system have been appointed
a committee to wait upon the Gen-
eral Passenger Agent of the Southern
Pacific Company and ascertain, if pos-
sible, the source of the company's au-
thority to control the agents of Eastern
roads by regulating all affairs pertaining to
passenger business.

UNDER A NEW IiEOIME.

Reference was made yesterday to the
order of President Huntington abolishing

the (ffices of Superintendent of Track, As-
sistant Superintendent of Track, Division
Roadnmter and Superintendent of Bridges
and Buildings, creating the office of KiP"
gineer of Maintenance of Way and making
appointment! under the new condition of
affairs. The circular further made the
following appointments of resident engi-

neers:
N. B. KellopE.First District, headquarters at

Oakland; In clmige ot all Hue* between San
Francisco, Truckee, l.atUrop, Itosevllle Junc-
non and JJavlsvllle, Including Hie Sauta Ciuz
Division.

Thomas Fitzgerald, Second District, liead-
ijuaitrtt at Ogden; hi charge of tbe line between
1Ilickeo .Hid OlidFD.

11. Cooley, laird District, headquarters at
Duu-mulr; In charge of the line between Davis-
vlli<*.Uo'cville Junction and Ashland.

William Grondahl, Fourth Division, head-
miartera at Fortland; Incharge ol Hi'- lines in
Oregon mirth Ol Ashland, reporting directly to
the manager of lines in Oregou.

W. C Ambrose, Fifth District, headquarter* at
Tinare; ill charge of llie Hue betweeu Latlirop
aii'iLm AngHes. * ~

11. llawcood, sixth District, headquarters at
J.o« Angeles; lvcharge of all Hues east of Los
Angeles.

The changes by President Huntingtun's
new order do not affect the personnel of the
force. W. G. Curtis, the beau of the new
Department of Maintenance of Way, has
long held what practically amounted to that
position, lie is regarded in the East, as
well as here, as one of the best-informed
men in America on questions of railway
construction, and he has been for years Mr.
Towiie's right-hand man. lie is a \u25a0 close
student, and has a carefully selected library
on scientific subjects at his home.

THE IOXE KAXCII. J i-
The lone ranch, situated in lone Valley,

Amador County, at the terminus of the
Gait and love branch of the Southern Pa-
cific Company, and purchased several years
ago by that corporation for its valuable coal
deposits, has been turned

'
over to the com-pany s land department for sale to settlers.

Ihe tract comprises 34,000 acres and sur-
veyors are now subdividing it into small

..tracts after the manner of the Capay Valley
land, which willbe disposed of to bona fide
settlers on easy terms. .

The completion of the Colorado Midland is

looked for any day now. In the meantime
th« earnings of the Denver and Rio Grande
\u25a0Western have been growing, despite large
expenditures for construction. The net
gain for the first eight months of tin;year
was $250,000.

BOOTHEBH PACIFIC I.ANT) OFFICK.
Jerome Madden, Land Agent of the

Southern Pacitic Company.' reports that
during the month of September the land
sales of lie company amounte ! to $119,000 :
against 83,142 for the same period last year.
For October the sales footed 5100,000, while
in October, 18S9, they amounted to only
527,1!)7. For the first rive, days in November
last year. Southern Pacific land was dis-
posed Hi to the amount of 81280, against
811,000 for the first five days of the present
month.

Track-laying on the Southern Pacific
Company's branch lino from Lns Banns,

.Merced County, to Armnna, a point on tho
Gosheu-Huron branch in Tulare County,
will be commenced in a few days. The
priding was completed last summer. With
this extension the Tracy branch will run
from Tracy to Armona, a distance of 120
wiles.

EQUALIZING THE MILEAGE.

By still another order, to taKe effect on
November 16th, A.D.Wilder of the Western
Division willsuperintend the California Pa-
cific Division from BenIda to Sacramento,
Ihe Clear Lake Division from Khnira to
Ramsey, also the Sauta Rosa and Napa
brandies and the line from Suisun to Napa
Junction. The above-mentioned divisions
have been for a long time under charge of
J. 11. Wright of Sacramento and the chango
has been made to equalize the mileage.

J. G. McCiill, the well-known and popular
General Agent of the Erie road in this city,
is receiving the congratulations of his many
friend* on his election to the Assembly from
th« Fifty-third District. Hitherto the dis- -
ttict has been the "hot bed" of Bourbouism,
but this year it elected a Republican repre-
sentative by a handsome majority.

The Southern Pacific. Company's October
statement hits been delayed on account of
heavy freight business.

A. D. Johnson, assistant general freight
agent of the Union Pacific, ha-< gone East.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
There are 3004 language* and over 1000

religions.
Two thousand two hundred trains leave

London ordinarily every twenty-four hours.
There are. about 1.500,000,000 inhabitants

on the globe. 01 these 33,033,033 die every
year.

There were in operation in the South in
1889-90 as many as 1,624,339 spindles, against
561,300 in 1879-80.
Itis calculated that 91,823 persons die per

day, 3730 per hour, 60 a minute or one every
time the c!o?k ticks.

Brazil is larger than the United States,
but in the whole twenty States which make
up the republic there are not as many peo-
ple as you have inNew York and Pennsyl-
vania.

The projected elevated road in Boston will
aluiist graze thu old South Church anil the
old State House, and willcross very nearly
above the ground of the famous .Boston
massacre.

Dark-haired persons have a better chance
in the great struggle forexistence than those
of the oppoMte complexion, except 111 con-
tagious diseases, where blondes are com-
paratively exempt.

The number of marriages is in proportion
of 75 to every HiOO individuals born. The
time when tlie greatest number of mar-
riages take place is in June and December,
about tlie time of the summer and winter
solstices.

lirakcmnn Sam Harris of Laramie was
on the tojiof a freight-car of a Union Pa-
cific freigtit running between Wilcox and
ISock Creek, Wyo., when the top of the car
was lorn off by a strong gale, Ho was sent
over trees, sis well as telegraph wires. He
was found several hundred yards away fa-
tally injured.

The number of males and females Is about
equal aud their average lite is ah ut :.:;
yeais; oue-lourth of the inhabitants die
before they reach their fifteenth year. To
1000 persons only one reaches the age of 100
years; to ever 100 only six reach the nge of
OTi, and nut more than one in 500 lives to see
their eightieth year.

M.Kene de Champagne, Director of the
French School at Diarbeklr, in Asiatic
Turkey, report! the fallof a curious farina-
ceous substance dining a hail-storm, lie
describes itas a

"
new manna," resembliug

a mulberry in shape and size, although tho
mulberry is not cultivated in that region.
The Kurds, according to his letter, have
given itthe name of "celestial grain" and
itwas sold in the market-place.

INTERIOR TOWNS.
Correspondence From Healds-

burcr, Cenlerrille and Kites.

EditorMorning Cull: Politics, pure and
simple, is all the peopled Healdsborg have
thought of, have spoken of, and, mayhap,
dreamed of during the la-it week. Fanners,
having no work to do, for the corn is gar-
nered, the fnup gathered and they cannot
plow until itrains, can come to town and
discuss tbe "tariff," pro aud con, to their
hearts' content.

One of the pleasnntest features of the
c ninpalgn was the discussion last Monday
evening between Judge Boriiam, candidate
for Congress from this district, and E. J.
Livernash, a rising young lawyer. The ut-
most good feeling prevailed, and although
the large audience went home with probably
the same opinions they had when they
cnine each speaker was loudly encored, and
the affair was heartily enjoyed.

The returns came invery slowly, keeping
th' so interested on tenterhooks of sus-
pense. The scratched condition of the
tickets probably accounts for that, and per-
hips the StorY system of counting votes
was not thoroughly understood. Here in
llealilsburg there is a difference of opinion
as to its merits. Like all new things it is
doub leM open to improvement.

The county ticket is about evenly divided
as to Republicans and Democrats. Judge
Dougherty, Superior Court (R.), District
Attorney 111), County Clerk (D.I, Assessor
(D.) and School Superintendent (14.) are re-
elected, having given good satisfaction in
their respective positions. The campaign
in this part of the county has !>een marked
by good feeling with but one exception ;but
(here has been very earnest work done, and
net a little, wire-pulling and swapping. Fur-
thermore, never inthe history of the county
ihas there been so much scratching done,

and principally by the Republican party,
for county candidates. One peculiar fact
was noticed— in some cases a name was
badly scratched aud his opponent was also
scratched, so that in fact if the straight
ticket had been voted by both parties the
result would have been the same. But the
suspense is over, good

-
men have been

elected, and others equally as good have
been defeated', and so it will ever be.

The Republican party of llealdsburg has
made extensive preparations for a grand
finale, or ratification, meeting to-night.
Hon. J. W. Rose, Captain J. S. Young and
others willaddress the meeting, and the S >-
toynme band of Healdsburg wil Intake the
welkinring.

Captain Kelly of the whaling ship Jane
Gray has returned from the frozen north to
his family and friends, who always rejoice to
welcome him home alter his long aud per-
ilous voyage.s.

Julius Alexander, one of our most promi-
nent young men. and ex-editor of the
ilealdsbuig Enterprise, has returned to his
hime after an absence of several months in
San Francisco, where lie was engaged in the
office of Wells, Fargo &Co. We of Heairts-
burg: are under obligations to this gentle-
man for the good service he did our town
while editor of the paper in agitating the
question of improving our plaza. Itwas, in
truth, an unsightly spot, but through his en-
deavors and incouragement the improve-
ment was begun, and now our plaza, with
its carpet of green grasp, its palms, ever-
greens and well-kept shrubbery, needs only
a few light flower-beds to make ita thing of
beaut}.

The ladies of St. Paul's Guild of the
Episcopal Church j;ave a very enjoyable
social for thu benelit of the Sunday-school
last wiling. The programme consisted of
recitations and musical numbers, which
were well rendered and highly enjoyed by a
very appreciative audience.

On election day the Indies of the Christian
(Catnpbellite) Church, appreciating the fact
that the men would bo too much engaged to
go home to dine, provided a \u25a0»< st delectable
lunch for them; and nearly every voter, ir-
respective of party or creed, availed them-
selves of this good opportunity, and many
were the compliments th» good ladies re-
ceived lor their kind hospitality. pan.

IlctiliUhurti..Vi/i. 4, ISM.
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FKL'IT-PESI' EXTERMINATION.'
Something in Regard to the Effective
'Work in tin Al<inerta Count* School.'
-Editor Murninu Call: An all-engrossing

topic in this section this fall is fruitpests
their nature and extermination. Owing to

j the importance of the subject aud its direct

bearing upon the leading industry of this
section, there was a general feeling of satis-
faction a:i ong our people when it was de-
creed that entomology should hereafter be
one of tin regular topics for study in the
Schools ot Alameda County. P. M. Fisher,
our devoted.* County Superintendent of
Schools, prepared lor this purpose (i small
work on the subject, which is now used as a
text-book in the schools, a purpose which it
serves admirably, llefe iv Centrevillp
there exists a peculiar need for some such
work in our school, owing to the
fact of our large foreign population. Inour
school fill 95 per cent ol the pupils hear no
English si oken nt borne. Their parents are
Portuguese, thriftyand industrious, but, not
speaking our language, they naturally
enough take no horticultural journals and
come very little in contact with our best-
infurmed orcbardists. As a consequence, it
js in the orchards of this Class thai the ftnil-
pests most do nourish without hindrance or
application of the best-known remedies for
their extermination.

-
L,-

The presence of these Infested orchards in
the midst of an orchard section is a constant
menace to all. Therefore, when the require-
ment was made that entomology should be
taught in our public school*, the local School
Board determined that it should be effec-
tively done; that the children .should be
made thoroughly to understand the need of
proceeding energetically against the- fruit-
pests, and instructed to tell their parents at
home what they themselves were taught at
school upon the subject. An apter illustra-
tion of the practical workings of that safe-
guard of our Government, the public school,
it would be difficult to find.

For use in the school the Trustees have
provided a powerful microscope and suitable
apparatus, and fortunately for the complete
success of th« project the principal, Profes-
sor Leslie A. Jordan, an ellieient teacher
and 11 newspaper man in this State, has
proved an enthusiastic coadjutor in the
witfk. \u25a0---* .

Under Mr. Jordan's instruction the chil-
dren have proved interested and intelligent
pupils, eagerly co-operating with him in tlie
dissemination of knowledge upon the sub-
ject, bringing infected branches from the
orchards and carrying home implicit direc-
tions for dealing with the destroyer. \u25a0

The greater part of the present term has
been devoted to studying the habits and
treatment of the brown apricot scale, which
has been, fur some lime past, a dangerous
menace to the orchards of this vicinity.
There has been a constant effort among our
advam-ed horticulturists to eradicate this
pest, but early this season the minute brown
scales were to be seen in appalling numbers,
lying along the brandies, all ready, in due
course of time, to send forth tneir lilies
upon a work of devastation. Une of these
scales, when placed under the microscope
(about 500 power) may be seen to be filled
with myriads of minute insects. invisible to
the naked eye, but active, hungry fellows,
nevertheless, who live upon the juice.-) of
the tree and thin drain its very life.

Ininstructing tho children as to the best
means of exterminating this scale- l'role->sor
.lonian has had the able CO-ooeratiofi of Mr.
\Villr-«ni Barry, the resident Horticultural
CommissiU' er, who has hud a large experi-
ence with this particular tree foe. A year
ngo the scale beset his peach trets to such an
extent that the lifeof his line orchard wits
threatened. His neighbors and orchardists
throughout this section had tried spraying
and washes ad intiuiium, but witlipour suc-
cess, as, in must instances they either in-
jured the trees by tue severity of applica-
tions used, or, fearini; this result, they went
to the opposite extreme and used remedies so
mild as to have uo eliuct whatever upon the
scale.

Mr. Barry, however, went into the subject
with thoroughness and has reduced the mat-
ter to a science. The result of his investi-
gation aud experimentation he has summed
up as follows, your correspondent being in-
debted both to him and to l'rofesuor Jordan
for the summary: Formuhe— No. 1 (from
state Expert Klce), % pounds caustic soda,
J4 pound caustic p tah, 4 gallons water.
No. 2 (variation bj Air. Barry), % pound
caustic tjoda, % pound caustic potash, 4 gal-
lons water, ihe main ingredient in these
preparations Mr. Barry lound to be the caus-
tic soda, the caustic potass serving mainly to
maintain the liquiuesceuce aud prolong its
ellieai y, thu proportions to be used being
regulated by the weather. On dry, hot days
tou little potash causes the wash to change
to powder immediately upon application,
tbe effect being thus lost. A little observa-
tion willenable me orchardist to Kaugo pt»-
puitions to a nicety. If the. etl'ect is fatal to
the insect itwill be shown in twenty-lour
hours by a shriveling of the scale aud dark-
ening of tue color.

After consideiable experimentation Mr.
Barry settled upon Hie following variation
of lormula No. las the most efllcucious uiid

generally applicable: % pound caustic
soda, % pound caustic potash, 4 gallons
water.

These remedies are effective on all scales
on all deciduous trees. For evergreens,
however, they are too severe, destroying
the leaves. Whale-oil remedies should be
used for them.

From las own experience Mr. Barry
evolves the following rules:

1. Dun't spare wash or labor. The greatest
\u25a0ui-iiikn 13 to attempt 100 muc:i wuliiu a giveu
tune.

2. Attack Ihe least infected part or the orchard
first. Tins willenable the operator to

'• get Ills
bund in

"
belt.ie leaching the worst.

3. The scale Is deposited in October; therefoie
I'i-i.iii spraying in Noveinbei, as souu as the
leaves drop. Jusi now you may catcli many in-
sects beloie they encase themselves and the
tit- alieady lonnrd are nioie easily peuc
[rated.

4. tiprajf once again (luringfair days of winter
and again In.Maieh or April,utter the buds start.
In April Bptinu uioimiis will prevent. Now
li... all Hie limb* not uc-nt tug linilbuds, thus
destroying newly hatched Insects and securing
clean new eruwtlx. - .......

5. lie sure or the strength of caustic soda.
Profsasot Milliard ol the University of Califor-
nia leetumneiids the greenback braud, from
Helen*, England, US per cent slicing.

U. Si.lay juiiiiiikorciiai whether apparent-
ly all ecu or not. "An ounce ol pieveullou,
etc." .... \u25a0•\u25a0 \u0084-.

This pest is called the Apricot Scale, but
the experience of orehardists hereabouts is
that it inlects the peach tree with equal
readiness ..m results fully as disastrous. -
Itis bound to yield, however, to the above

treatment. Mr. Barry used 4000 gallons on
his orchard, at a cost of about Sjso for chem-
icals. Fully three-fourths uf the scales were
destroyed, and the prospect is for their com-
plete eradication this year.

There is a good dial of spraying being
dune now, and orcharding are very hopeful
a* to results. This is a pioneer fruit section
and city dealers claim— at least, to thai
link from this section is among thu best
that reaches the city. This may be llattery,
but out here we are inclined 10 the belief
that it i*merely a just appreciation of merit.

antervilti, .\ov.7, ISM. \u25a0 \ C. C.

KOIKB 1 Kiitl MI.KS.

The Farmers and the Orchard ikliKeturn
la Their Labor*.

Editor Morning Call: "And men may
come and men may go, but Igo on forever

—
ever!'" Election day has tome aud gone,
and still lie old world wags on as ever.
Aiameda County had been the banner-
bearer for the Republican party for so many
years that she seems merely claiming her
own again when she calls for the return of
the banner from Los Angeles County, where
ithas been quietly reposing for the past two
years.'

With very few exceptions the whole He-
publican ticket has been elected throughout
the county, and those exceptions are minor
cilices, where some local candidate upon the
Democratic ticket had perhaps the strongest
;"pull." HUea now \u25a0 lias one of • the two
Justices of the Peace fur this township. 0.
M. C. Peters was elected by a handsome
majority, a fact which is quite satisfactory
tv .Nilesjtes. Now that the country is pro-
vided with new officers and the machinery
of government once more set in motion and
well oiled, the farmer returns to his plow-
ing and planting and just now to his prun-
ing. The scale question is Hie subject im-
mediately in hand ;'many orchurdists are
pruning and will spray immediately.. The
scale seems to

-
affect an orchard unevenly,

sometimes running ina zigzag course thruug'r
the fields. Aset of trees may be completely
covered, while the very next ones will be
comparatively free. .'lhe health of a tree
has very little to do with it. Unless the old
scale are present in great |number, itis im-
possible for a person 'not acquainted with
the subject to find a trace ol them at this

.time 01 ihu year, but take a microscope
and . ilmu-aniis \u25a0 will be luund, sometimes
upon a single twit;, aud -it is now, while 'in
this minute unprotected insect state, that
they can be destroyed; in a few < weeks each
tiny speck, not larger than a period, will
have found a spot, and attaching itself to
the limb > (always • llie|newest growth) Iwill
grow a brown hard covering, exactly like a
turtle's shell, over its back, the edges of
which are attached to the limb. In this it
is sale lroui heat or cold, frosts or washes,
mid in this itgrows untilit is about half as
large as a lady-bug. In this it lives and
dies, leaving behind it hundred* of minute
utign tjbe hatched out in duu time,' when

Ithey push -the dried shell off,'- and crawl
about hunting ,com!ort.ible

'
quarters. The

.scale lives upon |the sap of Ime twigs, and. settling cute to the leaf or: fruit stem, saps'
ti.e:substance, s until

-
the '\u25a0 leal-.: and t fruit

drop
'"

off. '.'The
-
:scale \u25a0• hatches any s lime

from ;r.November ;:- until
'February, .-? even

Inter, and It is necessary to spray
several times during that time to
keep them in check at all. As ithas only
been nbout four years since the pest has ap-
peared in this section, fanners are still ex-
perimenting as to the best washes to be
used. There are three recipes used, the one
most in favor being so powerful as to burn
the clothing and skin terribly, making it
necessary for the operator to deck himself
out much like a highwayman

—
in old clothes

heavy boots, rubber gloves and mask— and
still he suffers, for the spray is so line aud
powerful it finds its way into every crack
and crevice, and eats the skin off, and yet it
is not a success iv killingthe scale, and the
question is still unanswered as to the very
best manner oferadicating them.

The light rain about two weeks ago lifts
set the plows at work upon the hillsides,
many of which are already planted, ready
to c.itch every drop of the rain, to mature
the early peas and corn, and as no frost
touches the hillsides, they have only to fear
excessive rains, when the seed would be
rotted in the ground, as was the case last
>vnr.

The hillside vinpvard of table crapes, be-
longing to 11. A. Miivhaw, which lies direct-
ly north of the station, is not proving as
satisfactory from a moneyed point of view
n~ it should, ooodderlne the mngnificeut
quality of grapes. The crop ripens in the
middle ot the Beaton when the ban Fran-
cisco markets are llojded and tab.c grapes
are not wauled at the wineries; but per-
haps another season or so may findthe ques-
tion solved in another manner. Mrs. L.
More has dried aud is sweating 1500 pounds
of raisins, made from different varieties of
table grapes, and if the sales prove satis-
factory, she may, another year, buy from
others to dry.

Terry -Morrison, who came across the
plains iv '47, and who has lived on the same*
ranch iv Niles since '4.>, and who had never
been East in all that time, went back a few
weeks ago to visit his old home aud friends,
intending to be gone about three months.
Much to the astonishment of his friends and
neighbors lit: returned last week, having
been gone three weeks, and declaring he
had seen all ho wanted tjl Verily, "there's
no place like home."

Last week the California Nursery Com-
pany began running their tree diggers. They
have orders from Manitoba to Texas, aud
from the Alleihanies to Australia.

Several entertainments are promised In
the near future

—
a dancing party, a bazaar

and a surf of musical drama, arranged from
Schiller's

"
Lay of the Bell"—allof which

promise to be unusually good.
XBtl,Jfctt 8,IfSO. MRS. L.E. Thank.

MAY JPKUVK FATAL.
Lottie Filiv.i-iliStruck Over ths Hc'ad

With n llerr Btara,
During a quarrel in the Montana dive, on

Kearny street, near Pacific, on last Thurs-
day night, Nellie Clay struck another wait-

ress, named Lottie Edwards, over the head
with a beer glass. The Clay woman was ar-
rested aud charged withbattery, but yester-
day, when the case came up before Police
Judge Joachinisen, Clarence Gray stated
that Lottie Kdwards was suffering from
concussion if the brain, and was liable to
die Iron the effi-els of the blow. He a.-ked
that Nellie Clay, who had been released on

bail, be :earrested and the charge raised.
The Court stated that on a proper showing
of the facts he would make such an order.

:Two New I'.-iuka.
The Kideoul Bank at Marysville and the

Qridley agency of the liideout Bank, with
an authorized capital of $500,000, of which

gUJO.OOO is paid up, have been licensed to
commence business. The following are thtj
officers aud Directors: I'residont, I). N.
Kidenut; Vice-I'resident, Norman Kideout;
Cashier, C. S. Brooks; Justus Greely aud E.
A. Davis. £ E. Biggs is umnager of tbe
Gridley agency.

The Citizens' Bank At South Riverside,
San Bernardino County, Ims also been in-
corporated. It has a:i authorized capital of
$50,(100, with the following Directors: K.
B. Tavlor, J. T. Burton, A. Couipton, 0. L.
Graber and George L. Joy.

For Neclfct to K«pnrt.
Dr.E. C. Merry was arrested by Officer

Wren yesterday, on a warrant baaed on the
complaint of Health Inspector Bartlett,
who accuses him of failing to report a caso
of diphtheria to tiie B^ard of Health.

ton tinuml for Anothrr W«*ek.

,' The cases ;or John White ami P. J. Kerr,
who are charged'' with;embezzlement while
employed on Thk Wokni.no Call as busi-
ness malinger and cashier respectively, were
continued yesterday until the 15ia ins taut.

~
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WILL & FINCK,
Ilie Leading Cutlers and Bazaar,
The Only and Best Equipped Sporting Bouse

on the Pacific Coast— Headquarters

for Low Prices.

OUT AND INDOOR SPORTS OF EVERT
DESCKiriiON.

IronDumb-bells, per-pound fin
School Dumb-bells, per pair 'Joe
Flesh Colored Kuuning Knee Pants or

Shirts, each 40c
Cotton Trunks Me

•Jock Strops or Supporters, each. .." 60c
Indian Club*, per pair............. 50c
Gymnasium Slippers, all sizes 50c
Cotton Tights, flo3h colored $1 00
Pocket Gymnasium l00
Cotton Tights, fancy shades 125
Velvet Trunks, all shades *.... 125
Fencing Foils, Soligan blades, per pair 125
Boxing Gloves, per set 2 00
Punching Bags, complete..... .- 2 50
Foot-balls, from "on to 3 00
Professional Clogs... 3 CO
Amateur Running Shots 350
Health Lifts 600

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION.

Endless line of fine silk tights, all shades,
wigs and make-up and make-up boxes.

818-820 MARKET STREET,
15, 17, 19, 21, 23 O'FaffallSL,

I'lll-I. IN BLOCK.
(7Country orders promptlyattends' t?. \u25a0

•«"
jJ./

03-Goods delivered free la Oxlland, Alameda,
Berkeley and San Karaei. *•*-juTnsutc -..:\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0•-,:

Natter, Alfs&Bruiie
WHOLESALK LIQUOR BEALKK3.

323 AND 325 MARKET STREET,

,<£^v.SOLE AGENTS FOR

IrsiW^-* OLD

Mllfbourbon
The purest and best Whiskey in the market
for Medicinal and Family use. Sold by all
first-class dealers. Ask for it-

-noSeodK '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thoroneh knowledge or the natural law*
ivhicU govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper-
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provlJoa
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may Hare us many heary doctors' bills.
ItIsby the judicious use ofsuch articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually builtup untilstrong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds ofsubtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there la a weak point. • We mly
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourseiven well
fortified withpure blood and a properly aourlih^c!
frame."— CivilService Gazette. • «•.--:.,:\u25a0 »

Ma-ie simply with boiling water or milk.'Sola
only Inhalf-pound tins, by Urocero, labelled thus:
i JAMES KITS*CO., Ilomo9oputlitc t'lu-iu-
bti.London. Knirlautl. \u25a0 , .iur9 SnTu ly

JOHN HENRY WIELAND.
VTOTICKIS HEREBY GIVENTHATALLDKHTS j
i> owing to my late husband, JOHN IiENKV
WfIKLAM),deceased, have been assigned to nir,

and an examination of Illsbooks, papers and memo-
randa Is now belug made. * Allpersons Indebted t>
him willplease make Immediate payment or report

K.W. U^Sj™%&%,„.

IAICAIfMANHOOD
ffV9" KM. P^ Early Decay an.i Abuse,-
w W. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 m II\u25a0 minpoteacy, LoitVigor, and> health fttllyr«itored.Varlcoc«ie cured. Parts enlarged,

•tr«mth«ned. New Kama TrtatUe teat free and lealed.
Bocru»y. l*ro£11. ». BlTrs,174 Fulton St.. X. V.

auati cod Su*\¥y It
-

GOLDEN RULE
BAZAAR!
LAST CHANCE AT

NEW ART CABINET WARE
AT HALF PRICE.

FANCY TABLES AND STANDS.
18128 by 33 inches higb......': .....*8 76
lKxltiby S3 indies high 5 75
l;1'^\l»i:, by 33 Inches high •-! 50
16x16 by 33 Inches high.. 1! 00

MUSIC STANDS AND HOLDERS. .;
15x15 by40 Inches hlfrb »5 CO
15>-:,\S by 16 Inches high '.' 00
Work Stands, 13x13 by 35 Inches 4 50
Hook Shelves, 37 Inches ion.' 3 6i>
Corner Mirror Cabinets, 14x21 8 50
Side Toilet Cabinets, 18x23 3 60
MirrorHat-Kacus, -9J31 8 25
Novelties and I'niqne Designs inall Man-

ner ofUseful Things at Equally \u25a0-

LowPrices. [.

LAMPS. LAMPS.
l.rarket Lamps with 6-lncn reflector, com- -\u25a0

plete 60c
Stand Lamps— Decorated llisc finish, 10-

-lnch shade to match $1 75
Stand Lamps— Nickel or llrass, center

draught, tio-candlc power, complete $2 50
Stand Lamps— Decorated 10-inch shade to

matcb. complete (2 50
Stand Lamps— Decorated Bise finish shade

to match. improved center draught,
complete $5 00

Banging Lamps
—

11-Inch Opal shade, com- *

plete fl75
Piano Lamps— Extension base, with para-

sol shade, complete, from *ii50 to 15 00
4 and 5 inch Colored lias tilobes 25c

Umbrellas iRubber Clothing
Children's and Hisses' Good Quality Um-

brellas 40c to 75c
Ladies' and Gents' Ulngbams and Alpacas

76c to $4 00
tients'and Ladles' Silk,with natural -.voou

sticks, sliver and gold handles
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: ......»1 36 to $10 00
Children's Electric Circulars and Qreena-

ways *100 and *150
Ladles' Electric Circulars, Embossed New- «•\u25a0<

mark Doimans, etc $100 to $4 00
Gents' and Boys' Rubber Coats, best

-
uiakei 00 to 16 00

DAVIS BROTHERS,
718 MARKET STREET,
r>u»...»»»»— on-r.*.^ Above Kearny strest.

12S4 MARKET BTISKKT,
«~— -•!-•

-
Below Jones s:raaL

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. . *
]al2SuXura

NEW WESTERN.
THE NEW WESTERN HOTEL OCCUPIES ONE

of the finest locations inSan Francisco, the cor-
ner of Kearny and Washington streets, opposite tno
plaza and City Hall. It Isconvenient to the Post-
office, Custom House and (Jutted Stites Treasury,
and four lines of cars pass the door every few min-
utes to all partior the city,boats and (.olden Uate
Park, CliffHouse, etc. "Is the model hotel at the
Coast, absolutely flre-nroor, and only hotel in San
Francisco provided with lire-escapes. \u25a0 Every room

is large and airy,with perfect ventilation and mag-
nificentlyrurnUhcd. Table excellent. Price f125
to(2 per day, and accommodation eqnal to Hotels

charging double the amount. tree coach to ana
from all trains.

-
Special rates by the month. UAL-

L.AUIIEB&STANLEY, Proprietors. no2tf SnTuF

VICTOR
«a \u25a0 lil(Yd.lS

-
AND SAFETIES.

Sf LARGEST HALLINTHIS STATE.

Mcm~- Ladies and O.h?rs Taught to Kida.

feW) THOS. aT VARNEY,
fjpipM2 and 44 Fremont St., S. F., Gal.

Jel3 FrsnTu tt . \u25a0:-.-. ,

>«M^k. if. ,'\u25a0 \u25a0.. \u25a0•\u25a0 :.r'''aii;nowlP(ll-f^3
y&^^^^^^Bifi'iinKremedy for all tbo

•' 'eSSST' Litrmln 'V*Junnatural dischargee and
Awiro i>.\Y°.Va private diseases of men \

ffSSM ,iume*in<'t to id certain euro for the debill-E*jf c»u« striciare. m tatitit- weakness peculiar

ra>""J;h' Iprescribeltandfeelsafs
SgSTHEEvAHSCHEMTHCa. In recommeDdlng it toV^LCINCIHHUTI.O.gJHa AH sufferers.

«ftv v
-*• -2W\J- ?IP NiR'M D.,orr»Ti'9, lil

SoM by nrnuirlais.tnii^SglSß&Pßutß k'KUK91.00.
I,_.:-, ".

"
:my 3SiSuWo lj

•

I TO GREATNESS IS TO BE ,^oo^^ I
I S C: ' HONEST I I

j^^^-SS, 435,437 Montgomery Street, Corner Sacramento. |


